
TIME & SPACE - Conversations 

Preface - P.D.Ouspensky II Time is the measure of motion. 
If we represent time by a line.then the only line 
which will satisfy all the demands of time will be 
a spiral. 11 New Model of the Universe 1934 p 425. 

1/1-10 Six dimensions - dimensions of space & time 
shown in double spiral diagram as analogous. 
Unifying experience in meditation considered. 
Functioning together of cerebral hemispheres 
with silent hemisphere successfully attracted 
to eternity and possibilities of sixth dimension. 
Development of physical body in time as 
logarithmic with decreasing time value. 

2/1-8 Double spiral of man's life - radial connection 
to centre. Inner spiral as microfilm of outer. 
Birth into world of time remembering past until 
learning to talk. Growth of personality plus 
questioning of life's purpose. Search for new 
possibilities via meditation. 

3/1-1 0d Double spiral of organic life - our real role as 
nature's mind ,soul and spirit seen as man , 
angel and archangel. 
Earth as potentially complete cosmos. Role of 
great laboratory of nature - animals and then 
man's cerebral cortex and possibility of conscious 
memory leading to insight into earth's needs. 
Fechner's earth as living being. Earth's time 
differences.Spirals above & below man as mirror 
image of inner & outer. 

4/1-8 Different living worlds within and without us with 
times corresponding to size. Inner worlds 
reflecting outer with possibility of cognition 
through meditation. 

5/1-12 Energy exchange ratios between worlds - the 
corresponding functions having same velocity. 
Velocity as constant independent of size.' Light 
as a limiting velocity on every scale'-' because 
time changes with size'. Man as seed unfolding 
naturally with experience of inner & outer worlds. 
Velocity spiral and Table. 

6/1-4 Experience of causal level in meditation to bring 
unification of inner & outer worlds and naturally 
enjoy life to the full. 
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- Tell me, what kind of knowledge would be helpful to those who 
are doing the meditation? 

- I would think, knowledge about time - about the different dimensions 
of time and what they imply. 

- Why do you think this? 

- Because time is the key to all knowledge, both about the world 
within us, and the world outside. 

- Then how does one begin? 

- One has to begin from the realisation that our understanding of time 
is incomplete. We see the world as it exists along the line of time -
along the line of our time • But not only is our time not the 
only one , but time itself has different dimensions. 

- Then what are these different dimensions? 

- There are three dimensions of time - dimensions which are analogous 
to the three dimensions of space. 

- You mean . , a line, a surface a.lid a solid -? 

- Yes, the zero dimension of space is a point, which corresponds 
to a moment of time, the first dimension of space is a line, which 
corresponds to the line of time, the second dimension is a surface , 
which corresponds to repetition, and the third dimension is a solid, 
which corresponds to the solid of eternity. 

- I find it difficult to see why this parallel exists. 

- It is possible that space and time are different aspects of the one _ 
reality, and that we tend to take them too separately. The attached 
diagram may throw further light on this question. You will see that 
time and space are shown as spirals one within the · other, so that 
their dimensions correspond. 
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- Could you explain how the diagram works? 

- Starting at the centre with a point, the spiral moves outwards 
to form, at point I, the extension of this point into a line, at 
point II, its further extension from a line into a surface, and at 
point III, its still further extension from a surface into a solid body 
of three dimensions. 

- So this inner spiral represents the three dimensions of space? 

- Yes, the space solid at point III becomes the zero dimension of the 
outer spiral, or in other words a moment in time. 

- And the outer spiral represents the three dimensions of time? 

- Yes, at point IV the moment of time becomes extended into a line -
the line of passing time - which one thinks of in the ordinary way as 
a straight line extending from the past into the future. But the 
line of time can be curved, in fact every line of time is really 
curved, for somewhere it has a beginning and an end. · 

- So when it has passed point IV it becomes a circle? 

- Yes, it becomes the circle of time - and by point V this circle 
has become a circle of re~etition - it repeats again and again. 

- You mean, it repeats in time? 

- Yes, like the days of the week or the seasons of the year. But 
beyond point V time exists no longer, and the circle is repeated 
in eternity. 

- But how can it be repeated in eternity - wh&re,dGes it actually go? 
the circle of our life,for instance,where is it repeated? 

-Strictly speaking there is no need for it to go anywhere other than 
where it is now - it simply means that a further dimension is added 
to it - a dimension at right angles to the line of passing time. 

-You mean that not only every moment of our life, but the whole of 
life itself has a continued existence in eternity? 

- Yes, if it were not so life would have no meaning, for everything 
in it would disappear. But that is where all the confusion arises. 
We think of eternal life as another existence after this one, and in 
another place, but really it is the same life - this life,where it is 
now, and every moment of it exists in eternity. 

- Then iathat eternal recurrence? 

- Yes, but it is not all of life, or all of time - there is still 
a further dimension. 
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- You said there is a still further dimension -could you explain 
what it is ? 

- In the sixth dimension, the solid of time, everything we are and 
everything we could be exist together. Unlike the fifth dimension, 
the sixth dimension contains , not only everything in life as we know 
it, but everything that could be realised - that never happened before. 

- Then where does this exist? 

It exists here and now - there is nowhere else. 

- Then is it possible to reach it through the meditation? 

- Well, it depends on what one actually experiences. When one does 
the meditation one thinks of it as occupying a certain length of time -
say half an hour. And during this period the mantra is repeated in 
time, for that is how one experiences it. But the mantra is also 
being repeated in eternity - it must be, for one finds often enough 
it is still there, when one thought it had gone away. And deeper still, 
when it is properly established, it has a permanent existence in 
eternity, which explains why one can wake up from sleep, or from an 
anaesthetic, and find it is still present. · 

- So you think the mantra can be going on in all three dimensions 
simul~aneously? 

- Yes • and what one ac_tually experiences depends on where one's 
attention happens to be. 

- Then what makes one's attention follow it? 

- Eternity, by its very nature, is attractive to the mind - that is 
why the mind goes in that direction. There is nothing the mind wants 
more than to escape from time into eternity. 
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- You said just now that eternity by its very nature is attractive 
to the mind. Could you explain why this is? 

- It is connected with different parts of the brain, particularly 
the cerebral hemispheres. Our sense of time belongs, it would 
seem, to the dominant hemisphere, but the silent hemisphere does 
does not concern itself with time - everything it does is connected 
with eternity. 

- So it is the silent hemisphere which is attracted to eternity? 

- Yes, it looks inwards towards our divine nature. The dominant 
hemisphere looks outwards into time - ~nto the problems of the day. 

- But there is nothing wrong with that,is there? 

- No there is nothing wrong with time. The point about the two 
hemispheres is that they are intended to work together, in fact 
man is only normal when they do so. 

- Then does the meditation unite them? 

- Yes, it unites eternity with time. 
eternity it takes on a different meaning. 
instead of an enemy. 

- But how does it actually unite them? 

When time is united with 
It become-s a friend , 

- It attracts the attention inwards to a deeper part of the brain -
the central area. It is this central part of the brain which has 
the power of unifying all our functions , just as the heart has , in 
relation to the whole body. In this central area is the thalamus, 
or 'heavenly heart• as it was once called - the inner room, or 
sanctuary where life is regulated. This central area corresponds 
to the sixth dimension in the diagram, for it contains all our 
unrealised possibilities. 
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- You have explained how point V in the diagram, which we called 
•repetition• , is concerned with the cerebral hemispheres -
repetition in time with the dominant hemisphere, and repetition in 
eternity with the silent hemisphere - and that point VI is concerned 
with the central area of the brain. But what is the right hand 
side of the spiral concerned with? 

- It is concerned with those parts of the brain which control and 
regulate the development of the physical body along the line of time. 

- You mean the control of our vital functions? 

- Yes, the hypothalamus seems mainly concerned with this. But there 
is another important function which we. know very little about. 

- Which function do you mean? 

- That which controls the programming of the body's development. 

- You mean, the stages the body goes through? 

- Yes, everything that happens to it from conception till death -
its development in the womb, its birth, the different stages of 
childhood, adolescence, adult life, old age and death - all these 
things are timed very precisely. 

- In other words, they belong to the line of time? 

- Yes , but they already exist along the line of time - they are 
known beforehand. And the line is really a circle, for the end 
coincides with the beginning. What is even more strange is that 
the value of time changes as time goes on - it moves much faster at 
the beginning, in fact at the very beginning the speed and precision 
with which things happen is quite miraculous. 

- So the line of time is not by any means uniform. Does it follow 
any special law? 

-There is reason to believe it is logarithmic, or in other words, 
the value of time decreases as time goes on. 
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Tall ma, can one take the diagram as life itself? 

Yes:, why not;? · 

'!'hen where a:;oes 1 ife begin?:' 

It cromes· fc.r.om the centre. The centre is the' li&it: of cronsc:iousnea:s-,. 

This" light whic:h fJ.ows:, fr:ttom the centre is:, a;lways, there:-. Everything elrre: 

in the diagram is c:hanging; but the light' never ehange-sc, it> iEF &lway~ 

the, game,., 

You mean it is the sama, even after dea;i!;h? 

Yea,, death iffi only a S:tage-- in the d:eva,lopment of:' our- life,. It i$ not 

an endJ but a beginning•· 

Y0u mean it cx.oincide=S:' with the moment of a.oncept!:ion? 

Ye~~ it is on the same n:ad~al line. 

'!'hen what is:· tfue meaning: of the rad.'ial lineS:• in the diagram? 

They repre-sent the eternal e:ristenc:e ore· each moment" in our life,, 

a:re at right'· angles to the line of the s-piral - the line of time. 

- So if every moment were cronneoted. with the centre, would that be 

eternal lifi&? 

Ye~, it would mean there was no death. 

So how do we make thiEr ~-0nnec:tion? 

They 

Through the med3i. tat ion. Every time we db thee- merlli tat ion we bring a,, 

little of this radiance from the crentre into our everyday li:f:e. In time 

the two merge together and the light bae:omes fired. 
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Could you say what ha,pens:, in each spiral 7. 

- Aboutt the> inner s:piral we know very li t!tlec, ere:ept' that i it c:rontains:, tthe: 

molecmlar pattern or crnde on which our life- is baaedJ •. 

- Then does, the inner spiral determinec what happens: in the' outer s:pir&l? 

- Ye1r-, it: ie, like a miarofilm otr our life. Each point on eao-.h spira;,l 

C[.'()ro'esponds.:,. 

- And when the germ crell iID f :orme:d• it <:ronta"ins this:, pa,:!;tenn, on- e:od3e??i 

- Yea,, and when the, germ c:ell begins t;:o multiply and. dli.:fffemmitiate the, 

same:, - ~dlro ia; c:ontained3 in each c:rell~ By point :t: in the outierr s:pira:l 

the fiormr: off the body im already s:ettle~ and' by poin-t a t'he quiakening 

occurs:, - the embryo bea:omes aliv~. 

- And at point 3 the ehil.d is born and' begins to breath~ 

- Yeff', birth is:, a quite extraordinary event in 0nec's:· life - one i$ eru.d:uenly 

thrust into the world' of: time .. 

- And yet one :remembers:, nothing about i it? 

... I would.nt say one remembers nothing - a:ome de:eper part must sur:ely know-. 

One can ae"Ef> that in a newly born child., 

I wonder what it' actually knows? 

It knowa, i tsel:fr aas a grown up person, net a cllild'. , 

- You mean it: nememb:era, the-· pas=t? 

- Yes:, but· i t t cant tell one about it, because it hasnt yet learned- how 

to tialk. 

- And3 by.r the time i t t learns t0 talk it h.a'S:' already forgotften? 

- YeB:'-, by that time it is busy with other things; - itt is busy learning· 

how· to behave as;, a- <dl.ild3. 
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- Then what happens at point 4 in the d'i.agram? 

- At point 4 the child is about one year old, It is still learning h0w 

ti:o live. Having got over the shec:k of being borru it is busy rediscrovering: 

the joy of physica~ existeno~. 

- And the d.iso:omfort toe, I would imagine? 

- Yeay there is plenty of that. But in-between 0ne sees the:o delighii 

0".:oming through - the delight of being alive-.. 

- And then I suppose the crhild learns-,how to talk? 

- YeEF, around peint 5, which is about 3 ye~ID old •••• 

- But what actually llappena:, during this period"? 

- Well, the speecm c.:entre develops of course. But many 0ther things d:evelop 

too, in fa~t~ the child sometimes be~cmes quite-- intolerable. 

- I wander why that ia:7 

- The personality begins to grow. At this period we begin exploring the:0 

psycholog,ical rituation in whic-h we f 'ind ourselves - trying: things outt en 

our parents, f:o:it instance... 

- But what is the real func~ion of personality? 

- It is the outward expression of what we are-. 

- But what really are we? 

- t.Ef', I kine~.. ', oi~lbegins- IU'?· ~ >ofieself-~.thi8-3 ,quesj;i•~ ~•more andJ mo:rm, as, 

adbleooena:e approaches, and that iB." perhaps:, where the ffi:ftll cfimension enters:, 

our 1 ifa., 

- Y0u mean we begin to realise it a-11 happened' be:f!"ore? 

- Ye8:'--, at moments perhaps:,.. A't this:, age, a,11 s=ortl!i bf things:,. areo happeninm; 

to u.ru - we:- are decr.iding on a. career'9 our s-ex life is, d'eve>loping, we ara, · 

learning laow -tie apply· ouraelve:s -Ito serious-· work. But there is:-, s:omathing; 

elm& - something whicrll k:ee:-ps on making itself known tto us, - the even recrurning: 

que-s:tion "what is life for- - wha-t is · it ail.1 about?:"'. 
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- How m11ch d.o you think it is possible to find an answer tJ:o that que.stion, 

d:Uring.· the laSct segment,. off t-he s:piral? 

- Point T i a, about I6 years, oldl, and point 8 is· about 35. The periodJ 

f:rrom p oint 6 to point 7 is, a period of s:earcning, t ,he period from point 7 

to point 8 is, a period· o:r- find!inga;, and: the last period, from point 8 t !o 

point 9 is:: a; period· of· re joic:ing over what we have :ffoundl. "Let him who· 

seeks:--, not: cease seeking until he find&, and when he f:inds, he:- will be:. 

troubled, and:' when he ha-s been troubled, he will marveJl and he rill ragn-, 

over:- ifue A"ll". 

But isnt it largely a question of n-emem"bering?-' 

What I am speaking about is, not remembering - it is sumething_ whic.:h neve!t!" 

happened3 be:f·one .. 

- You mean the system? 

- Yea, and: the moo~ta:tion. The meditation belongs to the sixth Qimens:ion 

it' is:, in a new d'i.rec:tion - a direction at right angles -1;:o the.· cir~.leo 

of rec~nce,,. 

- I dlont quite understand what you mean? 

Recurmmo:e is the same li:fe, again and again. The :rix:th dimension is:: 

something quita,new· in our life - something we never previously experiene:edl. 

So this period of our life really i S: a · voyage of'. discovery? 

Yes:---, many things are possible - things one never a:reatrl'& about. . One:~ has; 

to n-ememben- that the scpiral c:ontains: a great many unus-ed patterns· - parts; 

of the erode whia:h rill c:ome intlo operation if:' thee ligjrf:t is: alllo:wed 17o:. 

<circul a;t El'., That is the re::a-1 purpose or· t :he meditation. 
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- I seec, in the diagram that the apiral c:ontinues beyond! point 9 •. 
d~elf' it' a;cci;u~lly gp? 

Where:, 

It becromew the growing, point oft a larger spira:l - the spiral of onganic::: li:trec. 

You mean man's, inOuencre erlends0 into organie.; life,? 

- Ye::F-, marn is:- in the s:-ame:. relation to organie lif!:?:· as: t:he c:rrelll iS? t to man. 

,r. Then would that mean t'.ha;i; he? coontaimr tne c:od'e:, the:, pa;rf;tern on whicc::h 

onganie.: life is· ba~ 

- Yes:--, he c:ontains=, everytfuing in Natune, but · on a dif:"f-enenit suala'. 

speak of? our· nai;u.ne - our.- real natune - tha-t is what we mean. 

- But how is: the= c:odJe_:, a;ctuall;y nea;,lis=ed'. ~, what d1oes man have to cfo?? 

He only has.=, t'o f.:ulfil his, lifeo- that is:, all he haso 'Ito d0. 

B:ut s1.1ne>ly, man is:: not' the only thing in llatune - thene-0 a.re, animals: and) 

plantSo, for instance:>., 

- YeE£'-, animals_,: and] plants:: are c.onneccled with the phyS:ical body of:' lfatur.e, 

and' to s-0me enent with her nervous· syatem. 

the-- md.ndi 0£' Nature. The word: • man:• is, the aarne · root' a;s:, • manas,• on· 'mincffi' • 

- And w-hat i$ Nature·• s s-oul ?0 

- Angels a.re the S-Oul of Nature, arc.hangelfr'. are her Si)irii.t. 

What do you mean by,, 'angels::' and: 'archangels 'i' 

Angels are the emot'iona;l ITTi.d:EP off liatu.na, ar<rllangels:: are, her highoo:r 

c:onscciousnEBIB".. But all the:se d:if:f.:erenii levels:: o:f' bei.ng exia:t in man. 

- You mean he coontains:- them in himsel:ff?' 

- Yea-, man is, a miner~l, a plJanv and an anima;,l. Butt- he is:- also a;, mam o:tr an:: 

ange[_, even an arcr.hangal. Bute angels:: and archanga-J.s are not i:IO ea-s--y 

ito finer. 
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'l'e'11 me,, de ethem- cr0sm0ses deve:,lop in the same' way a;a,. man? 

Yea:, t1l.ey each ge tl:hrough S:imilar fftages:: - i:r-ta;ge:s· which m;o:rm-espond' -t-GJ 

our- own ©.!oncrept:ion, p:rregnancy,, c-hildheod' and' adul ti- liffe .. 

Then how would- thisc- apply to the earth? 

- The a--arth, it would s:e:-em, was, c,onc:eived by, t'he sun, B:'-Ome,- 4.5 billion, 

years~ ago. In order that sne- cr-oultf! d'evalop a;s: a- living being,;, a <!!omplecte> 

<rostne$, thrre:e things were nERressary - the physical earth hers:-el:tr, thEI' 

dJev;elopment of: organic: life, and the influenC'e of man •. 

- Then whcrl hr: man's influencre, in t 1he earth •s evolu:bien?? 

- He ia" the earth's mind. The word: 'man' is the same rroot: as,; man.as.; or mind:. 

And d:"oes0 the e--arth als:o have a- aoul? 

- Yes:, man·' s higher fLunatiomF are c:onnerled with the:o earth·' s- aoul, his: 

crronsGi.ousness with her spirit;. , 

Then d:oe::s0 individual man o:.onttain these,- s:-amEJ' poS:S.cd.bilit'ies:: wit'hin hims.eJ.fl:?' 

Yes:, but they are nott- of-ten realia-oo.~. Only if:• a; S:Ufficrient number- of' men 

wer-e -Ito rea1irre them· would' the aarth's · evolution be=crome cromplete., 

Then i~ it p~s:sible t~ f:ollow the spira-1 of' the earth's· e'Volutiom? 

Theo inner spira;,l is e:oncerned with ~e earth's cxmcreption, a;bout whieh wa 

know very · lii:tt1e-. At point I in the oute-r spiral her physi.cal f'ornr waG 

a1~ady s=&ttlerl. - thiffi would' be some:• thr-e-e billion years:: ago, when the- aarth's.,. 

cc:rust hror crooled' and1 bem,me stabilised. At point 2, some> IDOO -Ito 500 

million yEmra- ago, the f:1.ri:r-t early f"orms: of lif"e began t:o appear. Rut: no-ft 

a;,ll the:ae:, eardy, forms.'. off: liffe·, breathed oxygen as We" dio, and1 i it was onlyr when., 

the, oxygen aoontenit of t'he earth• s atmosphere Wal!!'. ei:r-tablisnerlJ t!hat tin.a · 

breathing of oxygen bec:a.ma,general. 

Rut how was:· it established?: 

It wa-s made:- pos=sible by the d'evelopment of plants, whic:h are able ~ 

erlract oxygen from water an~ release it into the atmosphere. This 

erlraord'inary swi tc:h over te oxygen, whicd1 maq be crompa:red with t 'he, 

breathing of' a newly born ehil,l, began at point 3, s-ome- 400 million years

ago. In thiff' wa;y far higher levels- of energy became available - energy 

whi<lh was required by the great laboratory of" nature for the.0 ecX:periments, it, 

was abwtr t:-o carry outL. 

You mean,. it w~, a-t point 3 that the earth was- bo:rm?:' 

- Yee-,, at point 3), her breathing siiarterl., and itime :ffor her· haff' begun., 
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- You mentioned the experiments whic.h tlie great laboratony of:' natune 

was:1 abollt to carcy 011-tt. Would this be-, at point 4 in the d!iagram? 

,... Yes, these experiment's , were aimed1 at per:fie<rling all those;, C'haraG.-i;eristics; 

of_· animals:, whicm were- later t to be, i:ricorporatedJ in man. 

- You maen tthey were, tried! out in: dtiff.:fferen~ animalar, f.insii?' 

- Yea-, that is-, wky ·~anima;,l~ • s:eem like caricatures:· o:f difil"erenit people:. 

Some of the expeniments were d!iscard'ed, like tihe cbi.ncH1,aurS"r otthens · s.urviY<ed. 

But this:: Wai$ long beffena-, man appaare.d1 - perhaps: 1:1:eme> 200 million yeargc, age., · 

- '!'hen dlid3 man appear- tewarda:: point 5?:' · Was there not ru>me:thing: ee:romii:ia:ll;yr 

dJifferent: about him? 

- Yes:-, man rumtained something new - s:-omething which deve,:,loped later int::o 

another breakthrough c-emparable in importance to that of.breathing. '!'hi$ 

was tthe:-· cerebral ru,rtex, s:till in. its early rlage:s - a, d1evicre· wla.icm wa;a:, 

eventtaa-ll;r ~-6 differentiate? man c0mplete?l;r from the animal lcingd.1om. 

Then wkat is the point about the c:erebral c~rtex? 

Well, it ena;,bles man te think, te form c:encrept~, te din:elop language, ancil 

to d1o many thingS? which animalS" never c:ou.ld'. But there is S:emething_ e:l.ae -

s:-ometh.ing much more important. If an animal doe:s s0mething, he, doea i it, 

but if a man doe:s: s:omething, he iS2 a-ls=o aware:' of: wha-t he? is0 doing,--. 

You mea, he rememQers- himselfT-

YeS:',0 he has,:mements of ·conscieus memory - moments whicrll beieng to the:o 

fifth. dimension - t ,o eternity. A'nimalR laave:o instinci;iye memery, butt ma;n, 

a-li:fe has c-onscd.ous0 memory •. 

- Then what is it brings this:, kind' of m:emocy? 

- Tl!Le medl:i. tation. It is: a :natural way c-f. inca-easing c-ensccieus, memory• 

People think it is conne:a:ted" with f:uncciiions:7, but it has nothing to de wi tll 

fl2:ncciiona, - it works direccii en cnmscd.ousnes-s. 
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So point 6 in the diagram is somewhere about new?' 

Yes, the earth would s:.eem to be nearing the end.: of her- c,hildhood, andl 

beginning her adult life. 

Well, I hope she will soon grrow up. 

Yes::, she will surely do that. It was:: the RuS:Sian scientist Vernadsk:y who 

wrote just before his ffeath in I94!h "I" look fl:brward with great optimism. 

I think tihat we und'ergo net: only a historical,. but- a plan8'-tary cllanga• a;s:, w8'1]. 

We live~ in a-transition to the noosphere." 

I wonder what Vernad.sky meant by, the noos:phereT 

Ha· meant the envelope of mind·· -that will one d3ay spread over the eE.rth's; 

aurfa:ce-· and interpenetrate the biosphere. 

Do you think the env:.elope of" mind: is already spreading? 

In reality there is n~t just one envelope, , there 

arEF thnae., ll'b.er.eiS1 tha-- envelope of neuro-electrie-al energy radio 

waves and. so on - with which the present dlay atmosphere is f.illedJ. 

- This is:, sunely not the noosphere?: 

Xe, it ha~ lit~le to d:o with minQ- it is more like' a nervous syatem, o~ 

ne:twonk - mo:mr· a; me::ana:· of' cremmunicationo 

- Then would the0 nooaphere be0 at point 7? 
- Yes:-, there is:· ffOme indication it is on the way, but we cannot s:-ay it': is, 

established yet. 

But what really is, it?; 

Imright - emotional discernm.entof: tthe earth's, need1s:: as:, a· liwing beingz. 

You mean when one feel Sc-, 1 ike Fe:cll.n~,, that the e,arth i&' an angel - an 

angel carrying us=, along with her into heaven? 

- Yes, but enough people have to f:eel this all the t'ime, and they als,o have, 

to know a;, great d!eml more than they do now. '!'hen c:ertain things:, which are, 

happening now will never happen 8€ain. 

Wha:t kind of things do you mean? 

Large area;S of organic:: lif.e ci~vas-tate:d.' by pollution, violencre a;ncf suff.f:ening; 

amongst mankind •••• 

But ttell me, iffi there a~ s:till higher~ level above the noosphere?' 

Yes:--, at point ff man•El' higher centres will begin tto dominate., For it is onl;yr 

~' s-· higher centres-• whic:h understand' the neal meaning and' purpoffe of thiS:s 

great «.'Osmoa, - the living e:arth - in whioh we have our being;. 0:ndli.nary 

levels of mind are too small - they cannot s-eeo tha cosmos as , one whole---. 
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I find it very dQ.:flficrul t te imagine wha;<i; thee earth is, really like?,' 

- If yeu think about itl you will re:aliseo -tihat man ancf organ.i~ life· are

wi thin hen- - they are part o:r· her subs:tance:, just a;s,. e~lls andJ mole:miles-~ 

are part 0:fr man-,' s:· substance. 

- And I suppoS:e shes exist~ under t'he ffiree;I; in:fluencre of'• t'he sun, anff ifue:, 

stara:, ef' the mil,Cy wa:y? 

- Yes:----y Fechner tried' to describe it - he:, eraid!, "••• .the_:, tmly cbje:atm, 

external "Ito her are the other stars:,. 'Po these,, her whole rrras.-a: reacts,; 

by most exquisite a~t~rnations in its ~otal gait, and by S'till mene 

e::x:quisi te vibratory responaes in its S:Ubstanc:e •. Her (i)C:eml ref'le:reta: 

t!hec· lightB" <,f heaven aa, on a mighty mirror, h.e:r atme9:Phere refracts them·, 

like a monstreus lens, the ctlouds and' qow-fields, coombine t'hem int'.o whit~, 

the weed'& and :£:lewers di9:Perse them inte ~lours. P.elari&atien, 

interference,, abserptien awaken sensibili tiEn'E· in matter of wh.ie:b. our 

rum.ae:m arec- t'-co c:oarseo t :e takeo arr:!' n.et'.e.'." 

- What a;, wonderful description - i:fu.is makes me., fi:rel I unc:Eers.:tan.d3 b&tter

what~ <1rosmeS?really, i~. 

- Yea:-, t'he earth. ia: a living bei~- a- world' ef grea't beauty. Buti what 

no-one> und:Brstandl&, is that her- -ttime- iS3 s:o d:1ifferenit ftom ours:=. Her 

breathing,: in and out· is a · whole year of our time, and an instant ffer her: is 

a whole? day and: night. 

- So she is:· not re.-ally a S:Olidi object, in the way we> think ef her? 

lfo~ her re:a'1 :ffomn is beyond' our und'eratand"ti.ng. We cannot s--e:e her- r:cm-

long enough t to know what she> is,- rea:-llr like,. But Fe:chner got+ nErarer 

te it than moat pe~pl~ •••• 
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... Tiall me-, how many different a-osmoses are there, and. what is their" relation 

to each other? 

- The diagram will help to make this c:1e:ar. Y.ou will S?e::eo t:hai; tihe ~:osmos:-e~ 

abovff us are arranged in t',he outer spiral, and: tihe:' c:::osmoa:es be:low UID in t'he:, 

inner spiral'. 

- And man - individual man - is::, midway- be:-i;ween the ttwo?' 

Yeff'-, fl'om man 1 S?. point of view that is.:: hew things look. He enntainSo 

cartain cn,smoses,, within him, and he is:: under the influence of::' exert a-in 

er-osmoses ah:eva, him. But Jraa-ll;y- they are:: the same, world&. 

How d'o y0u me.an, they axe the same' werlds'?:' 

Imagine, you are leoking upwards on a atarry night-,, and1 the great vaul tt of 

heaven is: above you. Then J:f you look downwards-- at a poo-1 of water, 1fue: 

same vault ef' he:aven isc nefla<rled' in the . pool •••••. 

- I think I s:ee0 what you mean - the inner and:: the eu.t+er are· the, same:- - one: 

is:, a? reflection of' the other-. 

- YeB", t -hey are worlds of:' the same, order· - ele«-tronffi and' planets-, atoms; 

a:ndJ solar systems, mole,~ule:s:, and' star c:lusterffi and: s:o on. Butt there is, 

mor:e tto it than that - the:-: inner spiral iS" a· mir.ror- image' gf:• the outler 

spiral. You i:n<1>w wha-t a' mirro:rr image:, is, - everything is the other way 

round:. This explains a great many things - it explains how the? medi ta-tien 

works, for instance. 

How do you mean?i' 

Well, imagine:· you are a-t the point marked 'ind'iv:idual man'. When you 

d3e t'l:1e meditation ynu g0 inwards - antie;lockwisec - towarda: ifue smaller- ancl: 

sma,ller worlds wi tll.in y~u, and if you g-J!J sleep enough you reach the centne, -

the: s·ourcec' o:ff light.-. . When yeu go outwards:- d'i.Utln&· the day you m, in tihe, 

ot,her d-o.;i.r,-ecrlion - ccl.ockwise - along the outer spiral'- And the f::urther you 

g-!i) the ne:-arer y-,u get to the light - the same light whiah e:x:ists:, in the 

wen-lds-·· within y,eu. 

- But hew aan it be the same? light? 

- ThEF one- is:; a mirror- image, ef· the other-. As it s::ays~ in the- Gospel 

according to Thomas, "'l'he·· kingd'om o:ff heaven is wi tlhin. yeu and3 it- iffi 

wi thou"lt you". For the light exist8' , both in the very large, wor-ldJs:·, 

and' in the very smalll. 
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- There is something I dent und.erstand; about the diagram. If another 

<msmll>s~ were to take- the place, or ind1.vid'u.al man, what would its· world:: 

be like:?' Wouldmt it be quite d'i:f'ferenii? 

- Yes:; qui:he· d:li.:fcferenit. The diagram aw it is shown refers· only t ·o man •s--

point of view. We have be-en talking about the earth, for instance:.. If. 

you put rl;he earth in the pos---i tion of ind.i vidua;l man, you will find" ima:t 

orga;n.ic; life:- and man are within her. They form part of: the inner s,piral, 

and1 are-• part of ' her being; her subs.:tancec-, just a;s c:·ells,, and molecules: are., 

part of OtlI'"" substance •. 

- And:< I suppos:e she exists, under the:- influenc:e of' the sun, and the' s1;ars, 

of the milky wa;y? 

- Yes,, Fechner tried to describe it. If you remember,.. he: said', 11 
•••• tne 

only objects , external to her are the:· other s::tars. To theaceo, h~ whole ma-as 

reacts by moat eJ1Zquisi te alternations in its tottal gait', and' by s:iill more, 

exquisite vibratory responses in its substance. Her ocean reflec1is the-· 

lightS' of heaven as on a mighty mirror-, hen- atmosphere r-efracts them like:-

a;, monstrous-· lens;, the clouds- and' snow-f1eld"& c:ombine them into white, tJ:ia, 

wood.So and' flowers d"i.sperse them inte crolours. Pola:ris-a-tion, interf1:erern::e?, 

abs:orption awaken sensibili tiecs; in ma-tter of which our senses are" too coarse 

t 'o t'ake any, note,,." 

- What a; wonderful d1escription - 'this:' makes me, feel I undiersi;ancl better 

what a, ~osmos·· r ·eally is,. 

- Yeg,, the e:arth is · a- living being - a- world o:f:' gre:at beauty. But: what 

no-one und'ellhrland·s, iir, that her t.ime,, is-, s-0 di.f':ferent ff"t'om our$. Her breathing: 

in1 and1 outi ia: a whole year of eur t'ime, anff an ins:ta:nit for her- is: a- whole, 

dazy- and: nigilt •. 

So s:he can hardly appear a11' a- s-.olid body, in the way wee usually· think: of.· hew.? 

- No, her real form is beyond our understanding. We cannot see her for· long 

enough to know what she is re-alljy like. But Fechner got nearer t 00 it tham. 
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What is the real nature of the world) in which we li-v,e'l' 

- There is· net: one world, there ar~ many. 

You me:an there are many world's aroun:dl u.3'?:' 

- Yes,, and1 wiithin 1u!r.: itee;. Man is;· ene off a: number of w0rlds:, buil it on the, 

same:, pattern a;&'. h~ is:. 

ThenJ arEi', these· d1i£f'erent worldk acliv~ 

Yes-, they are:0 bo:rnr, live:, a;ndJ die:- just affi we;, d1e, but theirr iti.mec i8' 

d1i.fferent; from· O'lll"S:'-. 

- How dJo y.ou mean, their· itime is roifi:fiwent!I 

Eao:h of them haS3 its • owm t:im&, a time whi~h cro:rrespond.s:0 to its, sd.ze,. E~lh 

is, in:fini tely larger than the world' below it!-, andJ in:f'imitie:>lyr s:ma,ll1!m thatll 

the world3 a;bevEr it .. 

What do you mean by 'inf:initely larger and' smallier'?' 

I mean approximately· 30,.000 times, • . 

'fhen how many worlds.• are there?? 

As y:ou see from the diagram, there are si:x: worlm, in the outter spiral, and! 

si.x worl~ in the inner spiral. Each of tkese worrld1s ii:r, ~ontainedJ, one, 

w:i tihin the other·, and] above them all iID the Uni vers,e,, whieh crontiains- au.]. 

otfher wenlds: within it •. 

And! man - indi vid'tta1 man - is midway betwemt the ttwe~ 

He coontains:'. certain 

worlds; within him, and1 he iS3 und"er the, inflttenGE of certa,in world's above-, him. 

Butt: put another worrld1 in the" position. o:fr ind'iwid111a;,l man, andi ycu wd.11 e:e.e .• 

that the natune of thingS3 has, changed!. For· the~ s:olar sy:rlem, ffor inSltance-, 

the earth, organic:· li:ffe and man are within i it - they f'ftmn part e:f' its; 

slll.bstam:,-e, just as; crells, mele'CUles:: and' atoms form part of.' eur S:Ub!rlance_,., 

- 'rhen what is the difference betwe:en the world$ in thee inner spira:l andl the,, 

world3s, in the outer spira-17:' 

- IFhere iS' no di.f::ference- • th.ey· are th.-·sl.im;., 
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- You said' thai: the worlds in the inner spiral are the s,ame, aa tho!!!'e' in 

tha' outer spiral - cr--011ld you EB:plain what yeu. mean?:° 

- Imagine you are looking upwarda,. en. a;, atarry night:, and t'he, great vault 

of heaven is: abeYe you. 'l'hen if yeu leok down a-t a? p0ol o:ff water below 

you., the same' vault of heaven is: I"eflecrl.ad' in the: pool •••• 

- I think I seEP what you. me.an - the inner and1 t'he euter are the s:-amec - one 

iro a;, refleetion of the other. 

- Ye~ the;y- are worlds t11ff: the a:ame, order - elee;l;rons:, and! planeta:, arl;oms:: 

and s:olar sysi:emff', moleeules--' and' star rr-lusters0
• and1 ~ on. But.- t ·here is 

more te it than that - the.0 inner spiral is:: a mirror- image> e:ff ffile? oute-n-

SJ)iral. You know what a mirror image, iS3 - everything: ig:, the other waw-
ThiS" Ea:plains a;, great many tkings, - it ~lains· how the: 

med:i ta,:il;ion works---, for- instance,. 

- How d10 you mea;n? 

- Well, imagine you arg:, at the point marked •ma.a•·• . Wheni y,Qn:, : · 

dt, the med'itation y.ou go inwards - anticlockwise - t:ewards: the:- s-ma.llen am!! 

smaller world1t' within y,ou, and1 if'F you ge de,ep enough you re:ae-h tihe <ranfure, -

the source of: limit. When y,<,u &, outwards:, d~ng the d1a_v you go in 'ime,-

otlher d:1.recrl.ion - <cl.ocd=wis-e - along the outer spiral. A:hdJ the :ffu.rther. ;y70u 

go the;, ne:arer y,ou get tio the:' light:.· - the s=ame:, light which exists:; in the 

wonld:s within yott. 

- But hew can it be the a:ame- light?? 

- 'Pb.a:, ena, is:, a mirnor· image of the ether. As i tr ~s, in the? Gos:pg:,11 

a-cm:ordling: 'to 'l'hemas, "The kingdom of hecaven is within you andJ it is:: 

wi tho11.1t yeu". For the0 light erlatS?, both in t ·he vm:ry large wenlclJs,-,, 

and: in the very small. 
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- Then waat is t11.e raa;--JJ.. ma--aning; of the inner and" ou-tter spirals,?; 

It is a question of' integration. 'l'he:, worlds in i;he inner spi:rra,l 

are., within UEt: - they are:, integrated] iintto one whole, the whole;, we ca;,ll 

Each se:parate• cree:1.1, f'or instance, may have i t .s own individual 

l 1ife::-, but man erperiencrea:, -bhe ef'fec:t of tihes:e s:epara;te:, lives pu.t ttogzether 

inti:o one experiane'e", nat aach life· separately. 

molecmleEt:, atoma, andJ even smaller enti tie:s,. , 

- But in the outar spinal it,- is d.ifferenif?i 

Andi thee same,, wi ifu 

- Yes, consicier the earth, for instance. If we ask ours-elvea, the 

que8'tiom, 'what is the aarth 1 83 mind?'' we? have t:o aillnit, we:, ell, not mm-,llyr 

know. We exp~ tto find:1 &eme s:eparate:, organ of. t!houg_htc be?longi:r.ig, "Ito t!he 

But what we:, cannot ffe'e' is that .!'!!' are: the earth.• s:: m@'pi!. 

Each of ua haffi hiB:' own tho\i~t1m;/ .,..~f~~ -; " , }cnow: • .. · · Bait ifu; El8I'tlt' S3 '1Jfiili!l is: 

that off a,,ll men·•S\ -ih~~ '~ iin,t~~ed ·1:nu~ one> whole~ · 

- .Knd would the same0 thing be tru.& of'F other :ffim~ions:; beJ.onging "Ito 

t 0he,:.• earth? 

- Yes,. organi~ life, for instance, is:- thee· invegratien o:ff a-lr. liv.ing\ ithing~ 

in the:. bios:phar.e. 

- .And' this integration aontain$ s:omething,· morec· than the S1ffllf!lat_iqi):: oi-' rolr 

li Vld.ng tfrlings?i 

- Yes, it i&1 the very essence or::· litre, i t:s:el:E - something we canno-tt C.'Cnc:eive. 

- 4'hen is-, aach wonldJ an integration of that whie-h e:x:iatao in thee worlds:: 

be?J..ew itrr;, 

... Y_eg,, that iS? ~. And the:· univers:-e is:: the= integration er a,lL 1fuinga:, f 'ar

it ©'.antains:'. every world within i it. 
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- In view· of what you say about integration, how iS? it posmlble ever:- ito::• 

know• the=> worlds::,. above u~ as,: tthey neally are? 

- It is, a~ question of the level of':':' integration. If man were :trully aware,, 

of( the inner spi:rm-1, he would, theoretically;,-, be in the S'allle> position aao 

thEP univers e:o. 

- You mean he? would7 know everry wonidJ within him? 

Yes::-,, that ia:: tihe· pest ttion the? universe isc, in - tha universe· knowa.~ evey 

werld:1 cronta1nett: wihin it - every werld" in. the outer spiral. 

- And they are· tih.EP same· w-or-J.d's as thoS'e in .ifue, inner:- s.:pir.a;l ?: 

- Ye~p the s:ame worlds. 

- '!'hen why db they s-emn ae difif.erent'?? 

- BecauS:e we can only see them from below. 

above we should understand. 

If we crouldJ know them from 

- Then hew can we lea.rn to know- them fil-om abovef 

- 'Ph.nough the me.a'i ta;t;ion. If we :f:ollow the• mantra- it will take:, us:, thno~ 

each of these worldk till we> r.ecach the higherl, wherEP everyifuing,: in llS3 iffi 

integrated:" into one' whele. On this· level there' iS' no d1i:ffference be-twe:en:i 

inner and! outer-. We are,, in f'act, the' univer:::Ee:'., 

So the' universe' is- not Ito :rar away? 

- No, i tt- is very near. And- a:-1 though it S:eems:: tto us:, a:o vaa--t, it"- erlsct& 

in a verry li tttle spacffio. 
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- About these different worlds you were desceibing, are they on different 

levels - I mean, is one world higher in level than another? 

- No, it is not like that. Each world is complete in itself - it contains 

all levels within it. 

- But surely, higher levels of energy seem to belong to the very large and the 

very small worlds, like galaxies and electrons, for instance. 

also contain lower levels but we cannot see them? 

Do these worlds 

- Yes, each world if it is complete contains ~very level. But each world has a 

certain relation to the worlds above and below it, and it is this on which levels 

depend. It is a law, a cosmic principle. 

What kind of law do you mean? 

The greater the ratio between one world and another, the higher the level of 

energy exchanged. 

- You mean, for instance, that molecules provide man with higher energy than cells, 

atoms than molecules, electrons than atoms, and so on? 

- Yes, and the converse also is true - man himself provides higher levels of energy 

to successive worlds above him. But for another world it would be different. 

You mean the relationships would change? 

Yes, it is all a queation of ratios 

You mean it is rather like velocity 

the ratio between one world and another. 

isnt velocity a ratio? 

Yes, every function has its own characteristic velocity. 

You mean corresponding functions, in corresponding worlds, have the same velocity? 

Yes, the same actual velocity - it would seem to be so, for velocity is 

independent of size. In fact, velocity may well be the only constant thing 

in the universe. 
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- 'Tuey say that the highest velocity known to man is the velocity of light. 

Would this velocity be the same for other worlds? 

- If our theory is correct, light is a limiting velocity on every scale throughout 

the universe. But light is only instantaneous within certain limits, and it 

is this which determines the area over which consciousness extends. The larger 

the world, the more these limits expand. But the velocity of light remains 

the same. 

- You mean, for instance, that the earth's -consciousness extends over a wider 

area than that of man, the sun's consciousness over a wider area than the earth? 

- Yes, and the same with the light which illumines it. For man, light is only 

instantaneous over quite a small area - about 30 kilometres. But for the earth 

it includes the whole solar system, and for the sun it extends to the nearest 

stars. As the world is larger, so its consciousness expands. 

- I dont quite see why this is? 

- Because time changes with size. ,- As the··-world is larger, so its time becomes 

larger. An instant for the sun, for instance, is some 80 to 100 years, and 

during this period light travels to the nearest stars. 

- And the opposite would be true for the smaller worlds below us? 

- Yes, for the atom an instant is very small indeed. During this period light 

would only travel about a thousandth of a millimeter a micron, as it is called. 

But this area includes within it everything that the sun's area contains. 

You mean it contains the same planets, the same stars? 

Yes, if we could reach it we should know what the sun's consciousness is like. 

- But how canthis be? 

- Ttey are ·worlds of -_the s~e: ord~~. 

You mean the one is a mirror image of the other? 

- Yes, a mirror image - a reflection in the pool. 
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- You were saying that each world has a certain area over which its 

consciousness extends? 

Yes, the area over which light is instantaneous for it. 

But what happens beyond this area? 

Things become distorted. 

they become. 

The further away they are, the more, distorted 

Then is our view of the universe unreal? 

Yes, strictly speaking any part of the universe which cannot be seen 

instantam.eously is unreal. Over large distances it gets very unreal indeed. 

But why is it unreal? 

Because we cannot see the universe as it is now - we only see it as it was. 

As worlds get further and further away from us they go into the past. In this 

sense the universe has a certain curvature. 

- You mean, because light takes a certain time to reach us? 

- Yes, when we look up into the sky at night we see things as they were many 

thousands, or even millions of yea~s ago. 

So what is the answer - how can we discover the real world? 

The answer lies within the human mind. The human mind is an extraordinary 

instrument in its deeper areas the meaning of time changes. 

How does it change? 

It expands. As we go inwards our consciousness expands, in just the same 

way as the consciouemess of different worlds expands. The further we go 

around the inner spiral, the greater the expansion in the outer spiral. 

And in this way we can know and experience the real world? 

Yes, there is no need for telescopes - we can see the world as it really is. 
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I dont really unoorstand this question of larger or smaller? 

It is really very simple there is no such thing as absolute size. The 

size of the universe depends on the size of the reference body. 

- You mean for another world than our own the siz~ of the universe would 

be different? 

Yes, the universe expands or contracts - it has no absolute size. 

But surely a very small world like the electron cannot be aware of the whole 

universe? 

- That is how it seems to us, but for the electron the universe is proportionate 

to its size, just as our universe is proportionate to our size. 

And yet it is the same universe? 

Yes, there is only one universe. Each world is seeing it from a different 

aspect, a different angle. At the same time, each world c~mtains the whole 

uniwerse wi thim1 it. 

How do you mean? 

Each world has an outer and an inner spiral. The outer spiral is the visible 

universe - a universe in , whiph objects appear to be separate and unrelated; 

the inner spiral is the internal universe - a linivers~-· in which everythir1g is one, 

everything is integrated into one whole. 

So every part of the universe contains the whole? 

Yes, each world.r from the largest to the smallest, contains the pattern of the 

whole universe, just as each cell in the human body contains the pattern or code 

on which man's existence is based. 

- So that would perhaps explain the underlying unity of purpose in all the 

diverse phernomena we see around us? 

- Yes, it would explain many things - many mysterious things we cannot see 

outwardly, but sometimes begin to understand from within. 
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- If the outer world is so difficult to understand, would it not be better 

to turn our attention inward? 

- No, both are necessary - that is the real purpose of this method of meditation -

to unite the inner and the outer. 

- It seems as if man has always tended to swing from one extreme to the other? 

Yes, but here, in front of our eyes, is the answer. Every entity in the 

univ,erse contains the pattern of the universe within it. If we could see 

this pattern unfolding we should understand•the real meaning of life. 

And would the same thing be true of ourselves? 

Yes, each of us has a pattern within him which has to unfold naturally. There 

is nothing we have to do - only to avoid standing in the way. 

And I suppose, to discover what that pattern is? 

Yes, man is like a seed sown in the garden. If it were not for the label on .. 

the seed packet, no-one • could tell what the seed contains. But leave it alone 

and it will grow into a plant and eventually flower. How does it all happen? 

Who guides it and shapes it into a certain form and colour? By whose will 

does it grow to a certain size? 

You mean this is all determined by the pattern within the seed.? 

Yes, but where does the pattern come from? Who determined it? 

- I would think it was determined by the Great Laboratory of Nature. 

Yes, man also has a great laboratory within himself - i t is this we have to find. 

When the inner and the outer worlds become one, our highest aim is achieved. 
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- You said last time that when the inner and the outer worlds become one, our 

highest aim is achieved? 

- Yes, that is the practical importance of this teaching about the universe. 

It is something we never understood before. 

- How do you see it practically? 

Well, think about the meditation. By going inwards during meditation it is 

possible to reach the causal level - the place where everything is one. During 

the day this will influence all our actions. 

But how does it influence our actions - what is the connection between the two? 

In the place where everything is one all the laws of the universe exist 

together. In a way we cannot understand the purpose of our existence. is 

already known. 

And so during the day we have only to carry out this purpose? 

- Yes, the universal nature of things is felt in everything personal. 

- But I thought we had to give up the personal for the universal? 

Oh no, there is nothing we have to give up. 

Then what is it we have to do during the day? 

- Enjoy life - enjoy it to the full. 

But isnt there some special work - some discipline which would help? 

- No, that will prevent the natural flow of energy. Try to understand how 

this method works. Energy belonging to the causal level is very potent. A 

little of it can have a very big effect. 

- You mean it is the kind of thing we cannot forget? 

- Yes, like being in love. When you are in love you carry it around with you -

you dont have to keep on trying to remember you are in love. 

- I think I see what you mean - it just comes naturally. 
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- Tell me, is there an actual connection between the inner and 
the outer worlds? 

- Yes , the connection is memory. There are different kinds 
of memory. On the physical level there is short term memory only -
We very soon forget what we experience because it goes into the past. 
On the subtle level there is long term memory also ••• and so we ~an 
remember things very clearly which happened a long time ago. But 
on the causal level there is no need for memory at all because 
e:verything is I now 1 • There is no. such thing as the past and 
the future. 

- You mean the whole of our life is' now 1 ? 

Yes, it is all there at once. 

People often talk about living in the 'now' - do you think 
that is what they mean? 

- I don't know - I often wonder what they mean. 
is not something within our direct control. 

- You mean it comes naturally? 

What I mean 

- Yes, as a result of the meditation. But of course all three 
kinds of memory can be going on simultaneously. 




